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Ted Sabety Publishes “Weak IP Protection Hurts Small Business” in Inventors Digest Magazine.
January 14, 2010. Ted Sabety examines the recent trend towards weak IP rights. He concludes that a
weak IP system hurts small businesses and thereby jeopardizes the creation of the “knowledge
economy” jobs promised by policy makers in return for open trade in manufactured goods from
countries like China. To read the full article, please click here: http://www.inventorsdigest.com/?p=2715
Illuminex Corporation Receives a Notice of Allowance for Patent on Metallic Nanowire Arrays
and Methods for Making and Using Same.
January 2010. Sabety +associates, PLLC client Illuminex receives a notice of allowance for a patent
application on Metallic Nanowire Arrays and Methods for Making and Using Same. The invention
relates to free-standing metallic nanowires attached at one end to a metallic substrate. These are useful
for a range of applications from improved electronic cooling devices to improved electrical devices.
Drive Sentry Receives a Patent for a System and Method to Secure a Computer System.
December 2009. Sabety +associates, PLLC client Drive Sentry receives a patent involving a system and
method of using collective user responses to prevent the infection of a computer by computer viruses
and other malware.
Sabety +associates, PLLC Defends Destiny Media Technologies, et. al. in Patent Litigation Case
Brought by Yangaroo Inc.
January 2010. Ted Sabety has been serving as U.S. counsel to Destiny in a U.S. patent dispute between
two Canadian-based music software technology companies. Destiny is using a novel “fast track
summary judgment” procedure available in the Federal Court where the case is being heard in order to
dispose of the case prior to full discovery.
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